
We are 14 progressive activists motivated to meet the moment.  Every two

years, all registered Democrats in California can vote in a little-known but very

important race called the “ADEM election.” This vote is YOUR chance to drive

selection of party officers, determine the policy agenda, and endorse

candidates, resolutions, and ballot measures. For the first time ever, this vote

will be conducted entirely by mail.  

 

 If you want to see bottom-up change in local, state, and national political

discourse, VOTE in these elections and support candidates who are committed

to real, progressive change: The New Deal Slate. 

 

We are driven by the inspirational movements of our time and the hard

challenges we face heading into 2021.  By voting for the New Deal Slate, you

support a group that will fight for Medicare for All, a Green New Deal, and to

end corrupt money in politics. 

 

We stand with the Black Lives Matter movement, #MeToo, and the rising tide

of urgent progressive activism. As delegates, can trust us to fight for these

ideals, and make “good trouble” when necessary. We have the organizing and

coalition-building skills needed to build a better Democratic Party because

we've been through the paces ourselves. 

 

The Democratic Party needs to reclaim the ambition, the coalition, and

progressive agenda embodied by the New Deal agenda, in a re-imagined and

more inclusive version for 2021. When we fight for policy solutions bold

enough to touch people's lives, we win. 

 

We are Black, White, Asian, Latinx, young, senior, gay, straight, working class,

and middle-class. We come from different zip codes across LA. Help cultivate

the new leaders and ideas needed to win in 2022, 2024, 2026, and beyond.

Let’s build the party we all want to see. 
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The 

New Deal Slate

If you are a registered Democrat living in 

Assembly District 50, you can vote for us!
 

AD 50 includes the following communities: 

Agoura Hills, Bel Air, Beverly Hills, Brentwood, Carthay Circle, Fairfax, Hancock

Park, Hollywood, Hollywood Hills West, Malibu, Miracle Mile, Pacific Palisades,

Pico Robertson, Santa Monica, Topanga, West Hollywood and West LA.

For Assembly District 50

@NewDealSlateFacebook.com/NewDealSlate50NewDealSlate.com

Mail back your ballot as soon as you can!


